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Re-modeling Project Moves Forward with
Approvals Obtained
by Trudy Durand
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ice Commodore Terry C a s e presented an optimistic report to the Facilities
Planning Committee on May 31. "We have an attainable project within our
budget," he said. "We have letters from Milwaukee County and the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources approving the project," C a s e said. "Even though the
County owns the property, we must get the permits from the City of Milwaukee. T h e
state has the over-all authority for filled lake bed, and the City of Milwaukee has to
issue the permits to comply with State codes," he said. That is the next hurdle, but he
is confident it will be a go. It hasn't all been easy, and there have been ups and
downs and a few scares, but it looks good now.

Commodore Dave Tucholka said he is very pleased with the project's progress. "We
have had a meeting with neighbors and heard no negatives. Meetings were held with
the City and we have accommodated them. We need to get this right the first time,"
Commodore Tucholka said.
"Currently we are asking prospective contractors to assist us in cost reduction ideas,
and we have had some pretty good suggestions. We do have a bid that is within our
budget. We have a concern about the ever increasing cost of materials, however,"
C a s e said. T h e next step is to select a contractor. "The City permits must be applied
for and some changes may be required," C a s e said. "Chef Peter and General
Manager J a m e s Hutchison have worked out the kitchen design and are happy and
enthusiastic with it," C a s e said. "We will need to develop a construction schedule.
Some exterior work should begin in September, but we have specified that the Club
has to operate until January 1. There will be some big work parties to pack up
everything and move it out of the Club. We plan to rent storage trailers to store every
stick of furniture, etc. Plans are to get the bar back in operation a s quickly a s
possible. T h e kitchen must be completely finished before we can get a permit to serve
food," C a s e said.

\

"An Aesthetics Committee has been formed," C a s e said. "I am suggesting that they
create a master plan for wall coverings, lighting, colors etc. so that the new areas
blend with the existing Clubhouse areas." T h e contractors need to know what is
planned so they can include the basics in their bids.
Rear Commodore Bob Aring is heading up the Aesthetics Committee and has set a
meeting for June 2 1 . He is looking for people with expertise and interest in these
matters. "We need some people who can coordinate the Club's overall look," Aring
said. T h e Facilities Planning Committee w a s concerned with the overall project and
the finished architectural details, but not the specifics of the interior. Bob claims little
aesthetic expertise, and he is looking for volunteers who can make our remodeled
Clubhouse a real "Wow" experience.
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T h e June 21 meeting is at 7 PM in the Club's main dining room and all members
interested in volunteering are encouraged to attend. Additional meetings are planned
and will be announced in future issues of the Compass.

Skelding Regatta Ends with a Bang!
by Jim Gribble

F

ourteen boats sailed in the P H R F Skelding series June 4. Whatever rust we built
up over the winter is now officially history. T h e regatta w a s sailed in a fresh
southeast breeze that built to a stiff blow for the last two legs. Our wind gauge
hit 28. There were a number of mishaps and gear failures, and two boats bumped, but
everybody stayed safe.

Like a few other competitors, we were caught over-canvassed and heeled on our ear.
Add to checklist: Change down on the run if the wind is strong enough that you can

Continued Please see Skelding Ends witti a Bang! on Page 8

From the Helm
I had mentioned in an earlier article of
donations to the building fund. With input
by members, the request is on hold until
we have firm numbers on what the final
David A. Tucliollfa cost of the project is. Many members
have indicated that they would like to
Commodore, SSYC
donate to a special item in aesthetics and
furnishings. T h e list of projects is being
arm weather has finally arrived. It compiled and will be available shortly
after the final numbers are in. Plans are
is good to s e e that the hard
still in place to get the project started
efforts of the committees are
starting to pay off. With the first successful right after Labor Day.
S S - S S S race of the year and the Foreign
Upcoming major events include the
Exchange Benefit boat ride and the Chili
Review of the Fleet, Queen's Cup R a c e ,
Dump and Flare Shoot behind us, we look Tanger Regatta, LMYA Open House and
fonward to the rest of our events with
Kaszube Cup Regatta. Plan on attending
enthusiasm. A sincere thank you to all of
and if you are able, help volunteer your
the members that work so hard so that the time and talents to any event at the Club.
rest of us can enjoy the benefits of
Watch the C o m p a s s for other events and
membership. Also, a thank you for the help parties throughout the year and continue
of the U.S. Coast Guard, U S C G Auxiliary,
to support your Club.
Police and Fire Departments for their help
Tom and Audrey Poth will host the annual
during the flare shoot and fire extinguisher
Corn Roast for the thirty-something year.
classes.
They will need some new corn cookers,
Speaking of membership, there is a short
so this is a "help wanted" appeal. W e
waiting list, so have your friends or
need to show our respect and admiration
neighbors get their names on the list now. to our recently crowned King and Queen
It will not take four years to become a
of Corn.
member.
T h a n k s to the 60 plus members that
With final W D N R approval, w e can
attended the Grounds changeover work
continue to work towards our goal to start
party on May 28th, the grounds are in
renovation of the Clubhouse and bring it
great shape. Keep in mind that members
up to code/s. T h e W D N R approval w a s
are responsible to remove all of their
faxed to S S Y C 30 minutes before the
winter storage items from the lot before
Board of Directors meeting began, thanks
the work party, or run the risk of not
to help from an anonymous source. T h e
having it any more. I'm sure that J a m e s
Facilities Planning Committee SubHutchison and LeeAnne Dukes are
committee hosted a Neighborhood Public
formulating the plans on floral plantings
Meeting on May 19th. One hundred and
and v a s e s that will once again make it a
twenty invitations were sent out to property
pleasure to visit the Club. S S Y C is
owners in the neighborhood. W e were
blessed with Members and Staff having
surprised to s e e only T W O neighbors and
all kinds of talents.
a writer from the Bay Viewer actually
We hope to s e e the shoal marking buoys
attend. However, w e , and our dignitary
friends outnumbered the neighbors by five in the water the week of June 5th. Just
last week, seven groundings occurred
to one. W e have been assured that the
meeting qualifies a s our public hearing for just E a s t of the service " U " . I have
improvements on public land.
received clarification from the U.S. Coast
Guard that a "Designated Driver" must be
The full Facilities Planning Committee w a s at the helm to avoid being ticketed for
brought up to date on progress on May
DUI. When cruising, make sure to take
31st. There w a s a full consensus of
your charts along and use them to have a
opinion that proper approvals have been
safe and enjoyable cruise. For those
obtained and why some difficult decisions
members with their boats in the water,
were made. A s of this writing, some of the enjoy a great and safe 2005 boating
firm quotes are being received. Now
season. For the rest of us, we'll be there
begins the hard job of insuring that all of
sometime. Come to the Club and enjoy
the design features and code specifications all that it has to offer. I hope to s e e you
are met in the quotes. I feel that Terry
all at the Club.
C a s e , Bob Helf and the rest of the Subcommittee will pursue with diligence and
care.

W

Fore & Aft
by James

T

Hutcfiison

he following Committee Meetings
and events h a v e been scheduled
a s of this press date:

•General Membership Meeting Thursday, June 16th at 7 PM in the
Club's main dining room. Committee
reports will be given and the remaining
agenda will be announced by the
Commodore.
•The newly formed Aesthetics
Committee will meet on Tuesday, June
21st at 7 PM in the Club's main dining
room. Rear Commodore Bob Aring is
the Chairperson. T h e main purpose of
this meeting will be to discuss a master
plan for the rebuilding plans. This is an
open call for members to volunteer to
serve on this committee. Future meeting
dates will be announced and the
remaining agenda will be announced by
the Chairperson.
•Powerboater's Thursday - June 23rd
begins at 6:30 PM and the event is a grill
your own steak night. S e e fliers for more
details.
•The Mark Stever Memorial single handed
race is slated for Wednesday June 29th.
There is no S S / S S S Fleet race that
evening.
•The Queen's Cup Cocktail Party is
Thursday, June 30th and the Queen's
Cup R a c e sets sail on Friday, July 1st.
•The Kaszube Cup is scheduled for July
11 through 13. S e e article regarding
volunteer needs to help with this event
elsewhere in the Compass.
•The Powerboat Committee hosts the
LMYA Open House weekend on July 15
through 17. S e e article elsewhere in this
Compass for additional details.
Watch the bulletin board for more
information about the Committees of the

It's smooth sailing with
K a r l W. Krueger
and

RB^BK Realty 100
E a c h Office Independently O w n e d and Operated

Office: (414) 604-1412
Home: (414) 764-6806
E-Mail: smoothsail@usxchange.net

In M e m o r i a m

Do You Know? - Boating Safety Tips
by Capt. Ed Foster, Waterfront Services

A
Stanley A. ZIotocha
Stanley ZIotocha passed away June 1,
2005 at the age of 79. Survived by his
wife Bonnie J e a n and his children
Kathryn (Gerald) Galewski, Peter
( S u s a n ) Edward ( J a n e ) and John
(Judy) ZIotocha. Further survived by
his grandchildren, great-grandchildren
and other relatives and friends.
Services were held Saturday, June 4
with entombment at Mt. Olivet
Cemetary.
Stan w a s a Life member joining S S Y C
in 1969. Stan w a s a retiree from the
Allan-Bradley Co. He and Bonnie were
active in the boating community at
S S Y C and last owned A Q U A R I U S ,
their Combia 26 sailboat. Stan will be
missed by his many friends at S S Y C .

J e n s e n Health & Energy Center, S . C .
414.443.1616
•Kinesiology
•Chiropractic
•Nutritional Counseling
•Sports Wellness
•Massage Therapy
•Acupuncture
http://www.health-energy.com
2421 N. Mayfair Rd, Suite 300
Wauwatosa, Wl 53226
Fax: 414.443.1635
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t one time or another you could be
out for a cruise on a sunny day when
the weather starts to deteriorate, and
you find yourself caught in a thunder and
lightning storm. While the water may
become rough, the real danger from the
storm is lightning. Every year there are
instances of lightning striking boats, or
people on boats, and the results can be
disastrous. But there are some precautionary steps you can take to reduce your
chances of becoming another statistic.

Director

the standing rigging, bow and stern rails,
etc., that are outside this "cone" should be
connected to the grounding plate by
means of a separate conductor. These
separate conductors should be the same
size wire a s your main grounding conductor and be a s straight a s possible.
Even if you have all the protection described above, the safest thing to do when
a storm is approaching is to try to get back
to port. When you do get back to port,
and the storm is still in the area, have
everybody on board stay inside the cabin.
If you can't get back to port, have everyone
except the helmsperson stay inside the
cabin. If you are in an open boat, and
can't take shelter, be sure you don't touch
any two metal objects at the same time;
this will minimize your chances of injury in
case your boat is truck by lightning. Also,
be sure everyone on board is wearing a
PFD.

The main principle of lightning protection is
to provide a path of low electrical resistance
from where it is most likely to strike to the
ground. Grounding also helps prevent the
build-up of static electricity in vulnerable
parts of the boat, which might possibly
encourage a lightning strike. If lightning
does strike your boat, it will usually strike
the highest point of the boat. This is
generally the masthead on a sailboat or an
antenna on a powerboat. It is this point
Several more suggestions I'd like to make
that must be connected with a reasonably
regarding the grounding protection
straight, low-resistance conductor to an
described above are:
external metal keel, metallic grounding
plate or equivalent metal surface with an
•Metal-hulled boats don't need any
area of at least one square foot. The
additional grounding plates.
rudders, struts and props on most boats will •If a sailboat has a wooden mast with
generally meet this requirement. By
metal tracks, the tracks will generally be
installing this conductor you provide a
an adequate conductor, and should be
"cone of protection" which is a cone shaped grounded the same ways a s a metal mast.
area extending from the top of your
•Large metal objects that are close to your
conductor at a 60 degree angle. Any
grounding conductor could cause sparks to
lightning strikes within that "cone" would
jump from the grounding conductor and
likely be diverted to the conductor you have therefore should have a connecting
provided. T h e conductor should be at least conductor provided.
a No. 8 A W G copper wire or equivalent.
There are no assurances that you will
On a sailboat with an aluminum mast, the
never be struck by lightning, but taking
mast is an adequate conductor provided
precautions for any emergency that may
you ground the base a s suggested above.
arise is just good seamanship,
A powerboat would need a lightning
arrester or antenna adapter on the antenna
cable to which the grounding conductor can
be attached.

WISCONSIN WHOLESALE

M O R T G A G E
2833 W Layton Avenue
Milwaukee, W l 53221
Justin

Cafberry

Mortgage Consultant

The "cone of protection" on any boat only
extends a s high a s the point where the
grounding conductor is attached, and that
is not always adequate to encompass the
entire boat. S o any metal parts, including

Tel: 414-431-1980
Fax: 414-431-1986
R-mail: icarberry@tds.net

'When launching

Refinance your current A.R.M. before
rates start adjusting!
A special get well soon message
to Eric Hogan.
wisconsinwholesalemortgage.com

youf

vessel

Enjoy tidbits of Ma.

©EN BOi
1933 3.1st Street

Repair
Restoration
Milwaultee, Wl 53204
New Construction
414-383-8850
Surveys
e-maii: peterlittleboats@aol.com

^ow

luck mill

flourish

£a te da!

Celebrate Spring with
Ma Tiaensch!

Calendar of Events - June/July, 2005
For Reservations Call 414-481-2331 or FAX at 414-481-2341
Sunday
J u n e 12
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - 10 P M

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

13
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

14
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 P M

15
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

16
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

17
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

18
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - Midnight

Board of
Directors
Mtng. - 6:30 PM

S S / S S S R a c e #3
Wednesday Night
Buffet

General
Membership
Meeting - 7 PM

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 3 0 PM

Menu Dining
5:30 -8:30 PM

19
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - 10 P M

20
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 P M

21
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

22
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

23
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

24
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

25
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - Midnight

Father's Day
Brunch
10 AM -1:30 PM

Jr. Sail L e s s o n s
Begin

Aesthetics
Committee
Meeting - 7 PM

S S / S S S R a c e #4
Wednesday Night
Buffet

PB Thursday

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 3 0 PM
Double Handed

Menu Dining
5:30 -8:30 PM

26
Lower Lounge
8:00 A M - 1 0 PM

27
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 P M

28
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

29
Lunch Service at
the Lower
Lounge 11:30 AM

30
Queen's Cup
See Article in this
For Dining Room
Operation

July 1
Race Week
Compass
Hours of

2
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - Midnight

M B W S O #2 at
SSYC

5
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

No
SS/SSS
stever
Memorial

QC Cocktail

6
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

7
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

3
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - 10 P M

4
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - 11 PM

Sunday Brunch
10 A M - 1 : 3 0 PM

4th of July
Holiday

10
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - 10 PM

11
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

12
Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

13
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

Kaszube Cup

Kaszube Cup

S S / S S S R a c e #6
Wednesday Night
Buffet

Southwind

Party

QC Race to
Muskegon, Ml

Menu Dining
5:30 -8:30 PM

8
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

9
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - Midnight

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 3 0 PM

Menu Dining
5:30 -8:30 PM

14
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

15
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

16
Lower Lounge
8:00 AM - Midnight

PB Thursday

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 3 0 PM

No Menu Dining
LMYA Open
House Steak Fry

S S / S S S R a c e #5
Wednesday Night
Buffet

Marine LLC

Custom Line Splicing, LLC

$l.49/s.f.
INCLUBiS UFT-OUT, lAUNCM,
BOTTOHWASH«CMDLESTOBA«
RESERVE YOUR 2005-2006 WINTER STORAGE NOW
Sign up by June 30,2005 - Limited Time Offer
h
Indoor and heated storage also availabte

Great Prices on Line
and Hardware
Factory Certified
Splicing

//
//

'Cruising
•Racing
•Power

•Running/Standing Rigging
•Lifelines
•Dock Lines
y

^,

Bob Pingel
, rinpingeli®earthlink.net

•Leatherwork

-.T-,

no^A nu

262.662.0864 Phone
262.227.5241 Mobile
262.662.5437 Fax
S S Y C Member
147 E. Becher St., Milwaukee, Wl S3207
Phone:414-769-00(»

Less expensive,
more effective.
we solve IT problems
for (sm)all business
www.bigchain.com
414.747.9199

Manager's News

Auxiliary Update

by James

by Mary Martiny,

Hutchison

T

he boating season is here and there
are a lot of activities for you at your
Club. Review of the Fleet is J u n e
11th, Fleet racing has already begun and
the social activities that follow.
Powerboat Thursdays are underway and
the Committee is preparing for the LMYA
Open House on July 15 - 17. There are
numerous activities for your summer
enjoyment.
Plans for the Queen's Cup R a c e are well
underway. A reminder that the dining
room is not open for lunch on Wednesday J u n e 29th. Lunch service will be
available at the Lower Lounge a s Chef
Peter and his crew prepare for our
Queen't Cup R a c e visitors. T h e restaurant hours of operation are expanded
during the Queen's Cup R a c e week.
Check the schedule and remember that
all groups are seated on a first come, first
served basis.
The BayView Historical Society is seeking
the help of S S Y C members in the form of
donations of old sails. They hope to
construct a canopy shelter for their
rummage sale on July 30th to be held at
South Shore Park. If you have old sails
that you can donate, contact Amy
Mihelich at 414-769-1011.
Don't forget the Junior Sail L e s s o n s begin
on J u n e 20th and run for eight w e e k s
ending on August 12th. T h e y will follow
with a trip to Great America on Wednesday, August 17th, so mark your calendars
today! Hope to s e e you soon at the Club!

Pier Milwaukee
(Formerly Snug Harbor)
PREMIERE YACHT

STORAGE

See us for your boat's
safekeeping this winter.
1-94 & Becher St.

414-429-7000
www.piermilwaukee.com
Operated by SSYC Members
Chris Svoboda & Dan Anderson

Publications

L

ife Membership Chairman Kay
Putney opened our May Past
Presidents and Life Members Dinner
with a spring poem. T h e members
enjoyed a wonderful dinner compliments
of Chef Peter, S a m , Karen, J a m e s , P a m ,
Debbie and Matt. T h e Auxiliary is always
appreciative of their hard work and
continued excellence.
Dinner w a s followed by the monthly
meeting. President Peggy Filers thanked
Kay for inviting the evening's guests and
organizing the celebration. Financial
Secretary Teh Mueller introduced our
newest member. Please join us in
welcoming Karen Dabbert. Sunshine
Chairman Nancy Tucholka informed the
members Fran Aring's mother had
passed away and S u e Puis is continuing
with a serious back problem. W a y s &
Means Chairman Cookie Mueller
announced Kyle Putney a s the winner of
the Queen's Cup T-Shirt Design Contest.
Merchandise will be for sale at the
Auxiliary J u n e Picnic. S h e also stated
the Junior's Kazube Cup Regatta is July
11, 12th, & 13th. Look for the collection
boxes in the club for spaghetti and jars of
sauce to help feed the kids.
Kay Putney officiated at the evening's
ceremony. Carnations were displayed
honoring deceased Auxiliary members.
Jill Vorphal w a s mentioned a s the newest
Life Member. T h e Auxiliary honored 14
Life Members, 6 Past Presidents and 7
Past Presidents/Life Members. K a y
shared memories of the Auxiliary in the
years past. LeeAnne Dukes highlighted
events of the Queen's Cup history. Those
days included lots of parties and the
Auxiliary made all the food. Elegant
affairs required new evening gowns. At
that time women did not participate in the
race. Things have changed some since
then. Lastly, plant centerpieces were
raffled off to members.
Tuesday, J u n e 7 the Auxiliary will hold
their annual picnic. T h e theme is a T e x a s
Barbeque. Come in your finest cow-girl
wear and be prepared to kick up your
heels with professional line dance
lessons. Prizes will be awarded for best
costumes. Call Sharon Hanbury-Lustig
to sign up to bring a salad or dessert.
The barbeque begins at 6:30 P.M. July is
vacation month; the next meeting will be
August 2nd at which we will celebrate the
Auxiliary's 90th Anniversary. This will be
a special event, watch for more details
but mark your calendar today!

Help Wanted Kaszube Cup
Regatta
by Helen "Cookie" Mueller PC

M:I

ark your calendars for July 11'^ July 13*. T h e s e are the dates of
the Juniors' annual Kaszube Cup
Youth Sailing Regatta. Over 125 youth
from four states will converge on S S Y C
for three days of sailing
and racing fun on Lake
Michigan.
The Junior Advisory
Committee and the Junior
Sailing Foundation need
your help. Running a
youth regatta, a s large a s
the Kaszube Cup, requires
a lot of help from all S S Y C members.
Here's how you can help.
• C a s h Donations - T h e money will be
used to offset the costs of running the
regatta. T h e Juniors are a Foundation.
Any money donated is tax deductible a s
per the law.
• Door Prizes - T h e Juniors are looking
for items to give away a s door prizes to i
all of the participants in the regatta. Do
you or your company have anything that
you would like to donate? We accept
anything and everything. Just drop it off
at the S S Y C office.
• Housing - Would you be willing to
house Juniors and their chaperones on
your boat during the regatta? Housing is
needed on Monday, July l l " ' and
Tuesday, July 12'^ All racers will be off
of the housing boats by 3:00 pm on
Wednesday, July 13'^
• Publicity - C a n you or someone you
know get us some radio, television or
newspaper publicity for the regatta? We
need a connection with someone in the
media world. This is a positive youth
event that needs publicity in the
Milwaukee community.
• IWeal Volunteer - Would you be willing
to help feed the racers? We need help
preparing and serving lunch and dinner
on the race days. Any help that you
could give us in meal preparation would
be greatly appreciated.
Can you help the Juniors in any of these
a r e a s ? If so, please contact Helen
"Cookie" Mueller at 414-744-9585 or email at cookiemueller@wi.rr.com Your
help and commitment can help to make
this a memorable experience for all of the
youth participants,

Powerboat News
b n i r t s

by George Finch, Powerboat

by Helen "Cookie" Mueller PC

I

t's Queen's Cup T-shirt time again at
South Shore Yacht Club. This year
eleven designs were entered in the
Auxiliary sponsored contest. Junior Kyle
Putney submitted the winning entry. He
received a check for $100 from the
Auxiliary for his efforts. All of the entrants
received a coupon good for $5 off the
purchase of 2005 Queen's Cup
merchandise.
T h e Queen's Cup merchandise will go on
sale in early June. Merchandise will be
sold on the following dates:
Wednesday evenings J u n e 8, 15, 22, 29
Friday evenings J u n e 10, 17, 24
Father's Day J u n e 19
All day on J u n e 30th and July 1st
Prices for merchandise are a s follows:
Short sleeve blue T-shirt
$15
Long sleeve navy blue T-shirt
$18
Men's white polo shirt
$35
Women's s l e e v e l e s s blue polo shirt $30
Navy blue long sleeve fleece
$48
Navy blue sport pants
$39
Hat
$10
There are a limited number of fleece and
sport pants available. Shop early so

Chairperson

O

ur Thursday evening events kicked off with record attendance at the chili dump
and flare shoot. T h e Happels and Budniks have running this event down to a
science. Craig and J o a n Lake handled the flare shoot, and were assisted by
the U S Coast Guard Auxiliary and the Milwaukee Fire Department who put on a fire
fighting demonstration. Their participation is appreciated, and it gave members an
opportunity to view some of their equipment that helps support the boating
community.
T h e Rotary Foreign Exchange Student Boat Ride w a s a great s u c c e s s with
38 foreign high school students and their chaperones participating. Vic and
Donna Weiler again hosted the evening and Commodore Dave and his wife
Nancy headed up the cooking crew. T h e weather cooperated, and a good
time w a s had by all, including the captains that took the students for a
great evening sail, or powerboat ride. It is really great to talk with these
special students from many countries and hear of their many positive
comments of our great country.
Our next Thursday event will be Spaghetti Night held on J u n e 9th and will
be hosted by the Bergs and Merryfields. This is always a popular evening with R u s s
doing the cooking, which we all know is his favorite hobby. This will have been held by
the time this issue hits your mailbox but I know everyone will have had a great
evening. Bring a quart of warm spaghetti s a u c e and meatballs or sausage for the pot.
Also (last name) A - L bring a dessert to pass and M-Z bring an hors d'oeuvres to pass.
This event is always popular so plan to attend.
All Captains are encouraged to participate in the U S C G vessel safety check. T h e U.S.
Power Squadron will also be checking boats. This inspection is the first step in
assuring that your boat has the required safety equipment and also an educational
experience. A s w e all know, boating safety is our major goal and should always be on
our mind a s w e pull out of our slip. Everyone should also note that the Coast Guard
and Police Department will be emphasizing sober boating and will be issuing citations
to violators. I encourage Captains to act responsibly on this issue.

Continued Please see Q C T-Shirts
Page 9

T h e last J u n e Thursday evening event will be "Grill your own steak or whatever" night.
This will be held on J u n e 23rd at 6:30pm.

Foam Rubber

B e sure to have the LMYA Open House Weekend marked on your calendar. Activities
start on July 15th and end on the 17th. T h e Hesers and Martinys are hard at work to
assure that this is a great weekend. If you would like to help I am sure they can use a
few hours of your time or a donation of an auction door prize item.

J -

O

D

Custom
Foam
Replacement
Any size, sliape, angle,
thickness
IS
Densities/Qualities
Upholstery
Supplies/Fabrics
Custom
Sewing

Flexible

mm

Foam

For:

U C

vw.BayFoam.com

6 72 -

Furniture
RV/Campers
Yachts

FOAM
(1(26)

1423 S . 2 n d S t r e e t , M i l w a u k e e , Wl

Power Parts & Service
We Specialize in:
•Oil Changes
•Winterization
•General Maintenance of Diesel Engines
•Fuel Pumps, Water Pumps, Turbos etc.
•Emergency Service 24-7!
Excellent Service. Great Rates.
For Emergency Service
or to schedule an
appointement please call
414-975-3304 or 414-732-4744

I want to thank the Club staff for their hard work and support in making our events run
smoothly. Without their prep work and help during the event many of the events would
not run a s
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smoothly or
could not be held
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at all.
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You are
encouraged to
check the Club
web site or the
event schedule
mailed early in
the year, for
future events.
New members
are encouraged
to attend, and all
functions are
open to all Club
members and
their guests.

.
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T h e Rotary Foreign Exchange Students enjoyed a
boat ride and cookout at S S Y C on Thursday, June
2,2005.

Photo by George Finch

Helping Hands
by Carolyn

Flaherty

S

ome helping hints for this month:
Peeling hard boiled eggs giving
you trouble? Add two tablespoons
of vinegar per quart of water. It'll help
prevent cracking and make peeling much
faster and easier.
For a natural mosquito repellant try
planting marigolds. T h e flowers give off a
smell that bugs don't like, especially
mosquitoes.
Steel wool has so many uses. For the
gardener, tear off a small piece of steel
wool (not the soapy kind) and plug the
hole of your clay pots. Water will drain
out, but soil can't escape. For all of us
boaters, Dennis Noble suggests this is a
great time of year to put a little steel
wool in the end of the boom or boat
vents to prevent birds from nesting.
Need some malleable plastic for a boat
project? Try this: simmer some milk in a
pan and add vinegar. T h e mixture will
clump. Strain and mold a s needed. It will
be hard a s plastic in about three days.
Hiccups? Mix one teaspoon apple cider
vinegar into one cup warm water and
drink. Y u m . Or try drinking a shot of
bitters a s suggested by my step-mom
and former President of the Bitters Club
on Washington Island.
Happy boating, everyone.
Email your hints to me at cvf@uwm.edu
or leave them in the publications folder in
the club office.

Exciting, Challening Racing in Betsy
Alison Racing Clinic for Women
by Barb Kueny
^ ^ ^ e fourth Betsy Alison Racing Clinic
I
for Women w a s an overwhelming
I
s u c c e s s , with 19 women signed up
for 18 spaces on six Milwaukee Yacht
Club Ideal 18s. And overwhelming w a s
the word for the weather on Saturday,
May 16 and Sunday, May 17.
Heavy, puffy conditions dominated time
on the water, with a few rain squalls and
16-18 knots of breeze on Saturday. For
many participants, it w a s their first time
out this s e a s o n , definitely gave a few of
us pause. But we did it anyway. And we
loved it. Sunday w a s still breezy but
conditions moderated a s the day went on.
A Saturday morning orientation session
focused on the essentials of boat
handling, a s participants practiced
steering by sail thm and crew weight.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
emphasized racing starts and racing,
racing, racing.
At the final race of the day, Betsy hopped
on one of the boats and drove to victory
by a comfortable margin after breaking
an overlap at the leeward mark and
winning room to round inside.
Interspersed with sailing were riveting
"chalk talks" in which Betsy drew upon
her experience a s five-time Rolex
Yachtswoman of the Year, and her 30
national and international titles. Betsy
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Ochlbaa -- Japanese.
^Restaurant & Sushi TkLt
offers a 1 5%
discount to
SS^C members!
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now spends much of her time coaching
the Men's Paralympics Sailing Team in
preparation for the 2008 Paralympics
Summer G a m e s in Beijing.
Vivid deconstructions of port-starboard
conflicts will not be forgotten by those
who perpetuated them, and few
regrettable situations evaded her eagle
eye. We also had driven home for us the
significance of maintaining an overlap
within the two-boat-length circle at the
leeward mark, and how we could protect
that overlap by angling away from, rather
than toward, the mark.
The Milwaukee Bay Women's Sailing
Organization extends grateful thanks to
Pat Kuptz , Mike Bersh and Phyllis Mc
Donald for donation, launching and
driving of a coach boat for Betsy on
Saturday; the Milwaukee Yacht Club
R a c e Committee Chairman Deb Petriz for
the Sunday coach boat; Matt HonI set up
the Ideal 18's and lunch both days w a s
great thanks Kelly Ado, John Blasky and
Kris Timmer for the Club's Hospitality (the
Hot Tub Saturday and Sunday sure felt
great!). Many thanks to South Shore
Yacht Club for lending its race committee
and South Shore Yacht Club R a c e
Officers John Archibald, Terry C a s e , and
Bob Aring on the Lily E .
Special thanks to Fran Aring, Dawn
Braatz and Phyllis McDonald for
coordinating clinic logistics. We
appreciate the jump on the 2005 sailing
season, and look forward to the next
clinic! «u

SAIL PLACE INC.
REPRESENTING

Catalina Yachts

Complete Insurance Service
MOODY

3or restaurant
hours, exact
location and to
vlenj a menu.
r.
su.sm liAii
visit:
www.ichibanmilwaukee.com
23 i 6 3V. Jarwell

J^ve.

4i4.27S.8O56
To receive your discount, present your
SSYC member card when ordering.
Discount not available on lunch specials
or with oth er discounts.

CENTERCOCKPIT

Sabre
MAIN S T O R E
142 W . C H E R R Y ST.
C E D A R SPRINGS, MI
49319

YACHTS

Yachts
BOAT S A L E S O F F I C E
95 M A D I S O N ST.
at H A R B O R P L A C E
WAUKEGAN,IL60085

Phone 616-696-0250
Phone 616-866-0658
Phone 847-623-7240
Fax 616-696-3366
Fax 847-623-7258
E-Mail: sailplace@aol.coni E-Mail: spwaukegan(aJaol.com

W E B S I T E : www.sailplaceinc.com
SPECIALIZING IN SAILING CRAFT SINCE 1959
CATALINA YACHTS OLDEST DEALER

Wi-Fi Access at
.SSYIC
continued

from Page 1

surf! Downwind to the finish s a w some
blazing speedo numbers and a wipe-out
by Relentless, a J - 2 9 . Judges were
unanimous - 10 points!
W e heard thunder once, caught a
glimpse of lightning and experienced a
brief sprinkle a s the front blasted
through, but the chance of storms
predicted by the weather folks never
materialized. S o , the conditions offered
the full spectrum from medium to heavy
air.
Ashore, the skies magically cleared to
provide a beautiful setting for the postrace party. T h a n k s to party sponsors Eric
J o n e s at Emerald Yachts and Cheri Kent
at Realty Executives for the brats, rum
drinks and live music. T h a n k s also to the
volunteers who manned the outdoor bar,
the grill and the food table. It w a s just
what we needed to restore ourselves
after a challenging day on the course.
Congratulations to all participants. We
invite more of you to join the fun and
excitement. And the winners were:
Division 1: (protest pending)
1)Tango in Blue, 2) Edge, 3)IVIosquito
Division 2:
1)Sabotage, 2)Sociable, 3)Zippy
Division 3:
1)Whisper, 2) Atomic Thunder
3)Dragonfly
(Note: T h e J A M fleet w a s called a norace and will be re-sailed on our makeup
day in August.)

Sails & Canvas
Please contact
Brett Liebmann
for a quote
today.

North Sails autltorized
dealer & service loft.

*Repair
*Hardware
*Sail Cleaning
*Recuts
*Battens
*Canvas
*Roller Furling
conversions
*TuffLuff
*Sail Storage

1933 S. First Street
Milwaukee, Wl 53204
Loft 414.384.5638
Fax 414.384.3924
SSYC pick-ups & delivery
monday/wednesday/friday

by Dave Wefines

S

S Y C offers wireless Internet
a c c e s s , available at daily, weekly
and monthly terms. This brings
the weather radar and E-mail to your boat
in its slip! In fact, the computer monitor
in the entry area of the clubhouse
provides weather displays a s a
demonstration of this facility.
Wi-Fi capability is built into many handheld devices, such a s Palm Pilots and
other P D A s . If not built-in, it usually can
be added. Most laptop computers
purchased today are Wi-Fi capable. If
not, devices can be added a s P C M C I A or
U S B attachments. (If given the choice, I
recommend a U S B attached device, so
that it can be situated away from the P C
and any steel in the docks.)
I use the service to provide me with
weather data displays at my boat, and to
obtain information from the mid-lake
buoy. Others use the service for E-mail.
Another use might be to download charts
to your on-board navigation systems.
And if you cruise, you can often use your
Wi-Fi capable device at libraries, coffee
shops, and even at Michigan state parks
(such a s the one near the breakwall in
Grand Haven).
T h e office staff can establish your service
and have it activated in a matter of
minutes. All that is needed is the MAC
address of your Wi-Fi card, something
that is typically printed on the card itself,
or is displayable through your network
software.
^

Dock Boxes
Secure Storage Solutions
A product of E P Enterprises
Made in Milwaul^ee, Wl
S e e our dock box located in
Slip #E6-Dolce Vita
•Ideal for water resistant storage
•Durable, tamper-proof, rust-proof
•Many color choices available
•Personalize with engraved lettering
and/or graphic line art pictures

Plan ahead for a holiday gift!
Contact us at E P Enterprises
414.325.8689
Or visit us on the web at
bonkersdockbox.com

S S Y C to Host
LMYA Open House
by Craig Heser

T

he LMYA Open House for 2005 will
take place July 15th 16th & 17th. A
full line up of events are planned
starting with the annual Super Flea
Market on Saturday morning. Rent a
table and bring all those items that are
just taking up space, LMYA Buyers will be
anxious to get a deal.
After the Super Flea Market, R u s s Berg
will be cooking up a tasty Grilled Chicken
Sandwich lunch with all the fixens. In the
afternoon, for a little fun we once again,
are going to hold the Great L a k e s Great
Legs Contest. Hey guys and gals dress
up those gams anyway you want. T h e
judges will be grading on creativity,
costume and audience reaction. Have
fun with it and win a prize, your identity
will be protected.... well sort of.
S O L D . . . . to help fund many of our
charitable works we will be having an
auction under the tent. Fabulous items
have been donated from state and local
business for you to bid on. Take home a
bargain and help out the cause.
For dinner. General Manager J a m e s
Hutchison and Chef Peter will once again
be grilling a delicious Steak Fry, served
with salad, vegetable, potato, bread and
dessert. Fair warning; we sell out every
year so make your reservations early.
After dinner, its time to socialize and
dance the night away in the clubhouse to
live music, you get all this and the annual
Ice C r e a m Bucket contest. A s you can
see it it's an action packed event and all
S S Y C members are heartily welcomed.
Event flyers with details and reservation
forms will be available in the clubhouse,

Father's Day Brunch
Sunday, June 19, 2005
10 A M to 2 PM
Don't miss this special chance to treat
Dad on his special day! We 'II be
serving carved roasted beef sirloin,
broiled cod, baked chicken and all the
traditional brunch favorites!
Chef
Peter s made to order omelettes,
desserts and more!
Adults: $17.95
Children under 12: $10.25
RSVP Today!

QC T-Shirts

T-10 Fleet News |

Continued from Page 6
you're not disappointed. T h e polo shirts
look great! They're white with navy blue
trim on the sleeves and collar. T h e
words "Queen's Cup" and "South Shore
Yacht Club" are embroidered on them.
Why not purchase one a s a Father's Day
gift? Dad and Grandpa would certainly
look great in a Queen's Cup polo shirt.
This is the largest fund-raiser of the year
for the Auxiliary. All of the proceeds from
the sale of the Queen's Cup merchandise
are returned to the Club in the form of a
donation toward a major project of the
Club. Show your support for the Club
and the Queen's Cup R a c e by purchasing
several items today.
Anyone wishing to help with the sale of
shirts should contact Pat Rakowski at
383-8402 or Helen "Cookie" Mueller at
744-9585. J*^

Double Handed
Fleet Update
by Bruce Nason

P

lan on playing hooky three Friday
afternoons this summer. Double
handed races are scheduled for
June 24, July 22 and August 26. N C R ' s
have been mailed to all S S / S S S skippers.
Any other boat owner interested can pick
up a copy in the Double Handed Fleet box
in the Assistant Manager's office.
The S i ' s are being updated and will be
available soon.
Come on and join the fun! Ok^

UANTTUM
SAIL DESIGN

by Debbie Bruesewitz, Fleet Captain

T

nroughout the past few months
many T-10ers participated in the
MYC Dave Perry racing rules
fundraiser, S S Y C Crew search, T-10 Fleet
meeting, NAC planning and North Sails
Trim class. Now it is time to go sailing!

It seemed at the beginning of May that
we had all the time in the world to finish
our boats and even practice three or four
times before our first race
but what
happened? I am thinking it is a
Wisconsin weather phenomenon, the
month flew by without any work on the
boat and no chance to sail! There were
several days and evenings it w a s
dangerous to even step on the boat much
less go sailing, I'm not complaining, just
whining a little.
Our first race w a s a S S Y C race,
Skelding, Saturday June 4th that included
a great party hosted by Eric Jones &
Cheri Kent. Ready or not here w e go!
We are competing in the Windpoint long
distance race on June 12th. This may be
a first for a one-design fleet.
The North American Championship is still
top priority along with all our other
activities, the N O R has been mailed to all
National T-10 Fleet members and Bob
Aring has updated the N A C web site. W e
have had a dozen inquiries about
housing, lunches, outside activities and
more! Several competitors would like to
stay walking distance from S S Y C . Does
anyone have a house or powerboat they
would like to lease for a week in August?
Please , contact our housing committee if
you have a place!
Looking forward to seeing you out on the
water!

Short Bights
by Bruce Nason

C

ruising past the Lake E x p r e s s
dock? Notice anything missing?
Over the winter the 'clump' of
wood pilings at the Eastern end of the
dock were removed.

Dog owners, by the time you read this
the "Dogi-Pot" clean-up station will be
installed at the Dockmaster house.
Please be responsible and clean-up after
your dog.
Larsen Marine has opened a "full
service" branch office in the former
Palmer Johnson facility at 811 Ontario
Street, Racine.
Planning on a cruise to Pentwater this
summer? P Y C has established severe
docking restrictions for visiting boaters.
No transient dockage Friday, Saturday or
Sunday and only 9 PM to ( AM Monday
through Thursdays. Their letter is posted
on the bulletin board in the Club foyer.
Watch your boat speed when leaving
S S Y C . Several people have commented
that some boaters were causing a
substantial wake when leaving the S S Y C
docks or their slips. Please be mindful
of the damage excessive speed can do.
Look for strict travel restrictions in the
inner harbor during the Navy Blue Angels
Air Show on July 15 - 17. That's also
the weekend of the LMYA Open House
and the South Shore Water Frolics.

Attention CertifiedAED
Operators:
The A E D unit has been moved
to the summer location in the
north vestibule bar entrance.

GROUP

Great La/res Sailors Deserve Great
Sails and Superior
Service
•Repairs, Re-Cuts and
Washing
•Have your sail built
locally
•Huge Facility just 25
minutes from Downtown
•Get your Quote Today!
Jim Gluek, Zack Clayton & Eric Wilson
3833 Kettle Court East
Delafield, W l 53018

Tel: 262-646-7610 Fax: 262-646-7611
E : inlandsails@m$n.com
W: www.quantumsails.com

Queen's Cup Race Week 2005 Activities
Thursday, June 30th
Dining Room Hours
Breakfast Buffet 7:30 AM- 12:30 PM
Menu Dining 5:30 to 9:00 PM

Friday, July 1st
Dining Room Hours
Breakfast Buffet 7:30 AM- 12:30 PM
Menu Dining 3:30 - 9:30 PM

Outside Grill serving Burgers/Brats &
More 11 AM to 5 PM

Outside Grill Serving Burgers/Brats &
More 11 AM to 5 PM

Queen's Cup Cocktail Party
6 PM- $10 per person - Under 21 $7
Dancing 8:30 PM to 12:30 AM to
"The Booze Brothers Revue"

Queen s Cup Race to Muskegon, Ml
First Warning - 1750 hrs.

Queen's Cup Commemorative merchandise will be on sale both days!
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South Shore Yacht Club
2300 East Nock Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53207
414.481.2331
www.SSYC.Org
E-Mail: lnfo@SSYC.Org

DAVIDAWEHNES
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7922 J A C K S O N P A R K B L V D
W A U W A T O S A , W l 53213-1653

Address Correction Requested
Forward & Return Postage Guaranteed
First C l a s s / Dated Material
Paid for by your S S Y C dues

Steel Boat Skids & Trailers
Built - Modified - Repaired

Industrial • Commercial • Residential

RAYMOND JAMES
Financial Services, INC.

Wheels & Hitches added

Member NASD/SIPC

Harley Larson - Peter Larson

S u s a n Hedtke
Branch Manager

Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning
Division of PieperPower

262-679-2138 or
peterlarson@earthlinli.net
S S Y C Members

r
Ahoy Mates at South Shore Yacht Club!
Sea worthy loans available at:
Peoples Credit Union
Up to $50,000.00 at 5.70% APR
Sail away with a financial Institution in
business for over 70 years.

Visit us two blocks south ofLByton
Ave on Packard Ave or visit via:
wvfw.peoplescreditur^ion.org
Peoples Credit Union

759 N. Milwaukee St. Suite 101
Milwaukee, Wl 53202
800.242.1523 Fax: 414.273.7460
Local Phone: 414.273.2255
E-mail:
Susan.Hedtke@RaymondJames.com
www.raymondjames.com/Hedtke

Kenneth Dziubel<
SUPERVISOR SPECIAL PROJECTS/COIVIMERCIAL
SERVICE

5635 W. Douglas Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53218

Cell: 414-788-4760
Phone:414-358-2470
Fax:414-358-2033
E-Mail: dziubek@pieperpower.com

Bourne's Rope Works
Est. 1985
Bonded & Insured

3403 S. Illinois Ave. • Milwaukee (Bay View), • W l 53207
Call for Pre-Season Specials
414-483-7124
Dock Lines Custom Fit and Installed in your Slip! On Site Roller Swaging.

4801 South Packard Ave

We Splice Braided Rope, Twisted Rope and Wire to Rope.

Cudahy,WI 53110

We Repair & Alter Life Lines, Shrouds, Stays & Mast Head Items.

414481-1570

We will Strip Your Slip - Store Your Lines & Re-install them in Spring!
We Represent Boat America Wholesale Division - Order through us for Great Savings!

